RPA Council Agenda
10:00 – 11:00 AM - February 14, 2019
107 Lab of Mechanics

I. Call to Order and RPA Discussion Policy
II. Introductions
III. Interim Senior Vice-President Pam Cain:
   A. IS there anything to communicate on Business & Finance that impact faculty and student affairs? (5-10 minutes)
   B. How does Business & Finance ensure policies are up to date and appropriate?
   C. Can you discuss the restructuring, specifically:
      a. The 3 new positions in Business & Finance
      b. How do the new positions impact the organizational chart and how does this impact faculty?
      c. Are there new sections that faculty should interact with?
      d. Are all the current committees still relevant?
      e. How is the timing/deadline with Work Day? Any relationship?
   D. There continue to be issues with on campus bidding.
      a. What measures are in place for fair bidding?
      b. Who is the customer?
      c. Greater level of transparency in pricing and operational expenses are not being realized.
   E. How are the one-time costs being managed in the current budget for implementation? Are there anticipated labor savings?
   F. Other comments from Sr. VP Cain
IV. Questions from RPA Members for the Sr. VP Cain
V. Other items from the Floor
VI. Adjournment